Leafcutting ants (Atta and Acromyrmex) sometimes form piles or caches of leaves on foraging trails. Laboratory experiments have shown that leaf caching at the nest entrance by Atta cephalotes and Atta colombica is adaptive because it occurs when a colony's leaf delivery rate exceeds its leaf-processing rate and serves to increase the probability that a dropped leaf is eventually recovered. We examined the occurrence and adaptive value of leaf caching on foraging trails in field colonies of A. colombica in Panama. The probability of leaf caching was positively related to trail traffic with cache locations being frequently associated with changes in gradient or terrain along the trail. Artificially blocking foraging trails resulted in caching behaviour but only when the blockage was near the leaf source or the nest entrance. This mirrors individual leaf dropping on trails and bottleneck-induced nest entrance caching in the laboratory. Leaves were recovered more rapidly from caches but because leaves were not selected according to forager size they were transported back to the nest more slowly than normally foraged leaves. Thus, whilst caching provides benefits, by increasing the likelihood of leaf recovery, it imposes a cost through mismatching forager and load size. Leaf caching is an example of an organizational shift (from direct foraging to foraging with task partitioning) and we provide a minimum estimate of the cost of this shift. Leaf caching encompasses two behaviours, leaf dropping and cache formation. Leaf dropping, and therefore the switch to task partitioning, is not in itself adaptive and cache formation has costs as well as benefits. We propose that leaf caching is making the best of a bad job if for some reason it is necessary for foragers to put down their leaf.
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Insect societies have several mechanisms for adaptively adjusting their work organization to both internal and environmental variation (Gordon 1996) . The sizes of the workers themselves can change. For example, colonies in the process of being established by a lone queen frequently rear only nanitic (small) workers, and species in which large, major, workers are reared frequently do so only when the colony has reached a large size (e.g. Solenopsis invicta: Oster & Wilson 1978; Tschinkel 1988) . The tasks that the workers do are also extremely flexible. For example, a colony of honeybees, Apis mellifera, can rapidly adjust the numbers of foragers and receivers involved in nectar collection and storage (Seeley 1995; Anderson & Ratnieks 1999) . Similar changes in division of labour occur in practically all species, and are characterized by workers performing one or a subset of tasks for a relatively long period (days or more; Oster & Wilson 1978; Robinson 1992; Seeley 1995) . Another way that work allocation can change is by task switching, in which a worker capable of performing several tasks allocates more of her time to one of them (Gordon 1989) . But work organization can also be changed by changing the structure of the work itself. For example, a task that is normally performed by one worker can be divided into two subtasks (Ratnieks & Anderson 1999) .
There are several examples of this change in the structure of work. In Vespula wasps, nectar foragers transfer their load to receivers only in large colonies (Akre et al. 1976) . In leafcutter ants (Atta) there are a variety of different ways in which the leaves are cut up and brought back to the nest (Hart & Ratnieks 2000 and references therein). One highly flexible change in work organization in Atta concerns leaf collection by foragers. Normally, a leaf piece is carried back to the nest by one worker, but the task can be partitioned, with either direct leaf transfer between foragers or indirect transfer with the formation of a cache somewhere along the trail. For example, A. cephalotes foragers sometimes use a two-stage relay process involving direct leaf transfer between foragers where trunk and side trails join (Hubbell et al. 1980) . Indirect transfer via caches has been seen in a wide range
